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COURSE INFORMATION

VIDEO EDITING
Editors hold one of the most critical roles in the filmmaking
industry, and are key collaborators in the filmmaking process.
Editors are not just limited to the film industry; they work in many
areas of media, including news, documentaries, television, and
web series.
The editing course provide students with hands-on instruction in
editing theory, techniques and the fundamentals of digital
editing. Students will gain hands-on experience by editing
various projects with the footage provided using Final Cut Pro and
Adobe Premiere.
Projects over the course include: a music video, trailer, short
documentary, and a short narrative scene. Each day consists of
approximately three hours of class and three hours of supervised
lab time. Lab time is part of the schedule, and allows the students
to utilize the skills they have acquired.

QUALIFICATION :

SAE Certificate in Video Editing

DURATION :

8 Weeks, 2 x 3 Hours/Week

SCHEDULE :

Friday 19.00 - 22.00, Saturday 14.00 - 17.30

INTAKES:

March / July / October

LANGUAGE:

Indonesian

COURSE FEE:

Rp 10.000.000

Application Fee Rp 500,000 is applicable for new student.
Installment payment is available, please ask our admission team.

The short-term video editing course are ideal for those interested
in a career in post-production as editors or assistant editors. The
course is also useful for those who already work as directors,
producers, cinematographers, or actors.

LECTURER
Ahsan Andrian is Award Winning Editor. Penyunting Gambar
Terbaik "Piala Citra 2015" (Filosofi Kopi).

SAE Indonesia

ADMISSION :

Jl. Pejaten Raya no. 31

(62) 21 789 0145 / 781 7188

Pasar Minggu, Jakarta Selatan

(62) 877 1234 6567

Indonesia 12540

jakarta@sae.edu

INDONESIA.SAE.EDU

